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Tin* limit Southern Hero.

Stedman & Co., 

»RED STAR STORE

Poison in Clothing. LATEST AND -BEST.
have you seen the new improved

Prof. Lcffmanii, in the Philadelphia 
/Vo,ns, says: It is surprising to lind the 
number of articles in daily use which 
contain arsenic. It seems to he enter
ing into the composition of nearly 
everything. It is used foolishly amf 
needlessly in a majority, if not in all, 
cases. I lind candy toys colored with 

Articles of clothing are by no 
means free from it. Green tarie tan has 
poisoned the people who use it so fre
quently that it is seldom used as a part 
of an article of tlpparel, but you will 
sec it ou the walls at church fairs for 
an ornament, and it is not uncommon 
to see strips of it thrown over cakes or 
candies to protect them from the flies. 
The arsenical pigment so loosely ad
heres to the cloth that a portion of it 
will separate upon the slightest distur
bance. It is estimated that twenty or 
thirty grains of the poisonous pigment 
would separate in an hour from a dress 
worn in a ball-room.

The following is a letter clipped 
from the Decatur Tribune, which 
was written by the illustrious South
ern chief, the greatest of American 
(rencrals, Robert Edmund Lee, 
whose memory will he handed down 
to generations after generations, and 
honored by sons of the South as long 
as memory lasts. It was a letter of 
advice written to his son, G. W. (Jus- 
tis Lee :
Arlington Heights, April 5,1852.

My Dkar Son—1 am just in the

act of leaving home for New Mexico.
My fine old regiment has been order
ed to that distant region, and I must 
hasten to see that they are properly 
taken care of. 1 have but little t 
add in reply to your letters of March 
2(», 27 and 28. Your letters breath
ed a true spirit of frankness ; they ,, , ,
have already given myself and your !UK, vvean,„s üf drcsscs luado froIU it 

uiotuci a gi eat pleasure, lou must have suffered from nasal catarrh, 
study to be frank with the world; pharyngitis, and gastric irritation in 
frankness is the child of honesty and consequence. Painful irritation of the 
courage. Say what you mean to do skiu is not infrequently caused by 
on every occasion, and take it for wearing stockings colored with arseni-
granted you mean to do right. If a Val Ij'o}11011^- 1>olson ls Iuost u*lon 
£ • , *, I., round in light-red, magenta-colored,
h lend asks a favoi you should grant and brown stockings. Some eases of 
it, il it is reasonable; li not, tell him death from poisoning by this means 
plainly why you cannot; you will have been reported. Persons have 
w rong him and yourself by equivoca- been fatally poisoned by the greeu- 
tion of any kind. Never do a wrong flannel lining in boots, by maroou-llan- 
tliing to make a friend or keep one ; calico shirts, coat-sleeves,

. . • ‘ , hat-hnings, and paper collars, borne
tlu* man who requires you to do so nianufaorurers Gf paper collars and
is dearly purchased at a sacrifice, cufls introduce arsenic into the finish- 
l)eal kindly but firmly with all your ing in order to impart a brilliant gloss, 
classmates; you will find it the policy It has been discovered that the “se- 
whieli wears best. Above all, do not cret” which so many ignorant laundry- 
appear to others wliat you are not. if women guard >o closely, and upon a 
.. i,.,,.,. ...... c.,.1, ... i *•.... knowledge of which they relv for pro-•' , JNt l"D hi lit to find of any one, duci, bo.u,tifui j)0iish on linen, is the
tell him, not otheis, of wliat you u„e 0f arsenic in the starch, 
complain : there is no more danger
ous experiment than that of undertak
ing to be one thing before a man's 
ftee, and another behind his back.
We should live, act and say nothing 
to the injury of any one. It is not 
only best as a matter of principal, 
but it is the path to peace and hon

or.

SWORD Sc SHIELD.SINGER w FOR 1883,
CLOTHING !it. Sewing Machine

WITH HIGH ARM?

It is very light running
-------- AND--------

MAKES THE FINEST STITCH OF ANY MACHINE MADE.

CALL, EXAMINE & BE CONVINCED
Singer needles 15 ets per doz,, two doz. 25 cts., Shuttles 25cts, < >il 5 cts bottle

MCCALLS’» KAZAK PATTERNS.

Now opened, a large assortment of 
Summer Clothing in Alpaca and 
Sicilian Coats and Vests, White and 
Fancy Vests, etc.

Boys Knee Pants, Youths Pants 

and Roys and Youths Coats.
This Clothing was bought very 

late in the season and at prices very 
much below what they sold at 

earlier.
You will find them very decided 

Ra rgains.
We still sell Middlesex Blue Flan

nel suits at 68 00, and Kennebec 
Worsted Suits at 612 00.

Bovs Knee Pants 50c., 80c., and 
61 00.

Youths Long Pants, all wool, 14 
to 18 years, 82 00, fully worth 63 00.

STEDMAN & CO.

This paper was issued for two years by Dr. \V. A. Hurt, under tha

name of

THE _A_IR,<3-TTS.
o

was needBut the time came when a more vigorous and agressive paper 

ed, than the editor of the ARGUS, with his extensive business in other 

Therefore, the paper was sold to the presentdirections, could give.

Company, and the SWORD and SHIELD takes up when? the ArgusThe Singer Manufacturing Co.
left off. (Vol. III.)Vicksburg, Miss.183 Washington St

I,

The SWORD and SHIELD.rnWe call your attention to the nov
elty of the season : Ladies Satchel 
and Belt to match, in all the late 
suiting shades, price 61 00.

Gold and silver Belts, price 61 25.
Leather Belts 25 and 50c.

STEDMAN & CO.
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^ H(i>o & 4-» Will be issued weekly, will contain the best thoughts of some of

will be chock full of
& ato

d our ablest and most prominent Temperance n.eti ; 

good Temperance literature and news, and, in addition, will have five or
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< MMillinary Department.

The Bingham, Ethal Clan, Dis
tingue, Rose Cleveland, Rose Cogli- 
lin, are the names of new Summer 
styles in Ladies Hats. They come 
and go every day.

With our buyer in New York 
watching our interest, we are very 
near the market and have every
thing that comes out in Millinery. 
2,000 miles is but three days away.

Infants Corded Mull Caps, in many 
styles and kinds. Came by Express 
this week.

» “
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six columns of general newss <o g£ X5D
« (!)<n0 PROHIBITIONcc
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Rattlesnake Oil.
I have heard, within very modern 

days, of rattlesnake’s oil prescribed as 
a febrifuge, and for divers other ail
ments, while its value in rheumatism is 
regarded by few persons with doubt. 
The demand for it is shown by the fact 
that the serpents are often hunted sys- 

i tematically in order that quantities of 
In regard to the duty, let me m their oil may be obtained. That was 

conclusion to this hastly letter, in- the object the men of Warren county, 
form vou that nearlv a hundred N. V., had in killing the eleven hun- 
vears ago there was a dav of remark- ,lrei< snakes of whi('h Dr. Kay gives an
able gloom and darkness—still known aceoHut. e1-. ^lm”1101 lo Diis day 

, , , citizens of Portland, Conn., go out to
da\ ''uen tile the Rattlesnake Ledges and catch the 

sun was slowly extin- • nqitiles with gall-hooks, the local drug- 
T he legis- gists paying them 64 an ounce for the 

lature of Conncticut was in session, oil, which tinds ready sale. A promi- 
and as the members saw the unex- 1101,1 physician in Washington told me
pee ted and iinaeeountable darkness of 11 caso’ 'v 1111,11 his knowledge, where

• ___ ,i , ] • ,i a man, suilenng trom an ulcer, took a
, ,B ° rattlesnake into ins bed with the vague

ei.il dread and terror. It was sup- idea of somehow extracting the vitu- 
posed by many that the last day— k-uee of the sore. In some rural dis- 
the day of judgment—had come, triets of the Union men wear the 
Some one in the consternation of the rattles in their hats as a remedy for 
hour moved ail adjournment. Then headache; and 1 knew oi a case in the
there arose an old Puritan legislator, ataufl ^euntams ot North Caro- 

1 ■ i Iina, where a man, who was far frone1 atenpot t, of ». t.mfoid, "ho said ll with consumption, hung the body of a 
the day had come he desired tobe at rattlesnakq to dry and smoke 'in his 
Ins place doing his duty, and there- chimney, in order that he might nibble 
fore moved that candles be brought at it and get well. His faith was weak, 
in so that the house could proceed and he did not take the medicine; but 
with its dutv. There was quietness a sickly boy began to pull the flesh 
. . .* • I • . , from the skeleton, and grow fat andin the man s mind-the quietness of sturiiy u.fore )l0 h;ul it i„
heavenly wisdom—an inflexible wil- the Kastern States it used to be con- 
1 ingliess to obey present duty, sidered a ••specific” incases of epilepsy 
Duty, then, is the sublimest word in —a disease with which more witcli- 
our language. You call not do more; craft and superstition is mixed up than 
vou should never wish to do less, almost any other on the catalogue. In 
V . l „it .. view ot these facts, it is not strangeNever let me and vour mother wear . , . . „..r

.... - liii. e that liaits ot the rattles mute shoukl beone gray hair lor any lack of dut' regarded of value as a specilic against 

your part. the poison of its own bite. — The <!cutlc-

muu'ÿ Magazine.

> Will be the best plank in the platform of the SWORD anD SHIELD 

but it will advocate all the interests of the people. In its columns wil 

be found articles from professional eduoators of the highest reputation.
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Louis, Grunewald. THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENTSTEDMAN & CO.

ZB"5T EXPRESS !
Will be filled with articles by practical Mississippi farmers and with se

it is tha de-

40cMisses Silk Mitts........................
Ladies Silk Mitts.........................
Ladies Black Cotton Hose,

white heels and toes..............
Ladies Black Brilliant Lisle

11 ose.................................................
White and Cream Eseurial

Lace Parasols........
Novelties in Black Parasols, at 68 00 

Our 63 50 Parasol is lined, trim
med with all silk lace, has gilt ribs, 
and was sold last year for 65 00.

( >ur 64 50 Parasol sold a year ago 
for SO 50.

JSTe-w Orleaxis,
* ______

lirnm

La140c
lection from a wide range of able Agricultural exchanges, 

termination of the Publisher make the department of the paper espec
ially worthy of the jK-rusal of the intelligent formers of the South.

as the dark day 
light of the 
guished as if by eclipse.

—a
25c

!

<-)C

..........  610 00 Pianos« & Organs Tlie Home

Leading Pianos of the World, This Department will he filled with choice thoughts from eommu- 

The publication of one or two short serialsSTEDMAN & CO. ideations and exchanges, 

also contemplated.

is

Ii)Steiowav. Mil SoIiiiht. Ben I i.
STEDMAN A CO.,

RED STAR STORE-
CL0THING DEPARTMENT.

I’o
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RiscPier.
MORGANS FROM ALL THE LEADING FACTORIES-

SliGningcr, Clough and Warren,

We have just received and marked 
our Light Weight Clothing.

Black Sicilians, Black and Colored 
Alpacas, White and Fancy Vests, 

etc. ill kinds of in..; f[i|

Ci(I(I
X

We waited our chances this year 
and bought cheap :

Men's Colored Alpacas 61 00. 
Men's Black Alpacas 

62 50.

:o!

MUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at Wholesale and Retail. 
Everything m music line at lowest rates.

Catalogues mailed free upon application.
1 00,61 50

Address—

Louis Grunewald. The SWORD and SHIELD is prepared to do all kinds of Job Work

PAMPHLET WORK

Your affectionate father,
R. E. Lee. Tie Year of Mil* all Créa» Bap;y 

and Bum Pianos ana On ns.
Under Grunewald Opera House, New Orleans. La.

from visiting cards to pamphlet work.

Write and get our terms before giving your work else-

Tl.e Bride of a Tar.

My wife is just as handsome a craft 
ever left a milliner’s dry-dock, is 

clipper built, and with a ligurehead not 
often seen on a small craft.

Her length of keel is 5 feet six inches; 
displacement, twenty-seven cubic feet; 
of light draught, which adds to her 
speeiî in the ball-room; full in waist, 
spare, trim.

At the time we spliced she was new
ly rigged, fore and aft, with standing 
ri<T(ring of lace and flowers; mainsail 
part silk; for staysail Valenciennes, 
and stu’n’sails trimmed with orange 
blossoms.

Her tram is of the best steel, covered 
with silk, with whalebone stanchions.

The riggin 
weather cruising.

She has also a set of stormsails for

Yesterday evening, Frank Wein* 
gartle, a Bohemian, committed sui
cide by shooting a bullet through 
bis heart. He had been for year3 a 
prosperous saloon keeper, but dur
ing the past year was frequently 
persecuted by the Temperance 
League and his business ruined.— 
Dispatch to Iowa State Register.

Our liquor contemporaries will 
ke the meat of this. But they 

will doubtless say nothing about the 
woman who, frenzied by strong drink, 
the other day, leaped out of a third 
story window in a New York flat 
and was picked up lifeless ; or of Dr. 
Joseph Miller's murderous assault 

his wife with a lancet knife the 
other day in Long Islaud. And 
they will doubtless also fail to tell 

how Weingartle’s business was 
ruined if Prohibition fails to pro

hibit.

a specialty, 

where.

THK >------ NOW IN USE—36,989.0,W*. liter Carriage Co.Unusually Easy Installment Terms 
Now Ottered by Lndden & Bates 

Southern Music House, 
Savannah, Ga.

a-

say their goods are the Best. We ask you to ex- 
improved Keller PoiltlveForee Fred.Urals. 

Kr,.,l and KcrtlliztBK l.rlll and our liny Uak«a. They
arc as a, the hest. and . an I* s.dd as . heap. All »»<■ »ar.
ranted. Circulars mailed Irre. Newark Machine CO-, 
Newark. Ohio. laaatcrnilrausliUuuac, liaient»««, Si.

Biascsl All persons 
nine our 'A St I ii ure Talk with Purchasers, Giving 

Speeiai Information About Our New 
And Easy Methods of Selling 

Pianos and Organs.

111!

T) :

FOR SALE.5mu ANY ONE WISHING“It's a Lonu Timk Pktwken Brinks.”

So remarked the Governor of South Car
olina to the Governor of North Carolina 
many years ago, bfore the temperance wave 
had swept over the South. He probably 
spoke his honest convictions, and so do we 
when we sav

A Sew» MineHiilÜS
« A $150.00 E8TEY ORGAN.WfTt ■% :;3fr

is intended for fair M
¥ 1tLSSJ B.

\ ‘ j

Will do well to address THIS OF-
rough weather.

1 have been told that inrunning 
down street before the wind she an- 

tiie helm beautifully, and can 
her own length if a

on It’s a Long Time Between' Crops. 

And to this the thousands of family “bread 
winnere”-in the South who are waiting un
til the next crop is garnered before they buy 
Pianos or Organs will say amen. But we 
say why wait, when you can buy now on 
dich very easy terms? Only think of it,

Will be sold on easy terms, and shippedF asManufacture a Urge variety cf
LIGHT and HEAVY CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, 

CARTS, BUGGIES, WAGONS, &C.,
Alter the most improved <tesigns at the very lowest 

prices consistent with good workmanship.
50,000 vehicles

of our manufacture are now in use In this and 
aud attest the excellence of

will enable almost any family to pos

sess some one of the best makes.

swers
turn around in 
handsome craft passes.

us
t

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY.Ex.

The North Georgia marble is said to 
be the linest in the world. A local 
quarry man has just cut a counter six
teen feet in length and four feet broad 
out of one solid block. He says: “We 
con id supply a flawless marble column 
eighty feet long and live feet in diame
ter. A hundred years from to-day the 
quarries will have been barely touched. 
The supply of marble of surpassing 
quality and of every shade of color is 
exhaustless.”

________ mi • m ------- -

Eels can go up any waterfall, no 
matter how high, if they are less than 
live inches long when they get to it. 
Seth Green says: “There are plenty of 
eels in Lake Ontario, but none above, 
except they have been transported or 
got up through the caual. They are so 
Fargo when they get to Niagara Falls 
that they cannot get over; they are so 
heavy they fall before they get to the 
ton ”

PIANOS, $-.'» (111 CASH AND $10.(XI MONTHLY. 
ORGANS, $ 10.(K) CASH AND $5.00 MONTHLY.

Why. it's almost a sin to deprive your
self and family of an Instrument when one 
can be had so easily. And to those who 
cannot meet monthly Installments, we ofler 
these S|H?cial Summer Terms :
PIANOS $50 CASH AND BALANCE A’OV. 1. 
ORGANS, $’20 CASH AND BALANCE NOV. 1.

And if crops turn out poor, so that when 
Nov. 1st comes the entire balance cannot be 
paid, we will accept one-half of it, ana wait 
until Nov. 1, 188(i, for the other half.

Now-, come up, buyers. Our instruments 
lead the world. Our Prices are the lowest, 
our Terms the easiest, and we offer every 
inducement that can be honestly lived up to.

See These Special Summer Bargains.

A Conscientious Cat. foreign countries 
our goods by the universal satisfaction which they 
give.--F.very vehicle Is WARRANTED.—Special 
attention will be given to mail orders.

CATALOGUES FREE.

D. W. Miller Carriage Co.,
E. Fifth St., Culvert St. and Eggleston Ave.,

CINCINNATI, O.

Warranted to be PERFECTLY SOUND throughont.

For Particulars, Mire»
It was at one of these hydraulic mines 

that the fugitive cat had found friends; 
and as after several visits she lay 
watching their operations, she seemed 
to reason it all out in her own mind 
that as soon as the great dirt-bank op
posite her showed signs of giving way 
under the action of the water forced 
against it, the men would rush for shel
ter to the shanty near by, to which, of 
course, she too would scamper to es
cape the falling earth. So. reasoned 
pussy, if these kind friends of mine are 
always in danger from these tumbling- 
down banks, why cannot I, in return 
for their kindness, watch the dirt-banks 
and give them proper warning?

Now, as you all know, there is noth- 
cat dislikes so much as water;
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Jewelry

|\mg a
just watch your kitty sli .ke her paws 
daintily when she steps into a puddle, 
and see how disgusted si;e is if a drop 
of water falls on her nose or back. Lut 
this Sierra Nevada 
scientious cat. »She felt that it was her 
duty to make some s: er.flee for her 
friends, and so, after thinking it all 
over, she took lier p’a. e r. ;ht on top 
of the nozzle of the ”111(1 ••»''*' ’ (:IS “ie 
big irou pipe througn wii ■ h the water 
is forced is called), aim mT'1, in spite 

unwelcome

Only SY10 ft>r an elegant Rnsewoil 
Piano, large size; all improvements; sweet 
tone; guaranteed* superior and durable Piano. 
Thousands sold. Best Piano sold in America at 
the Price.

A new upright Pi »no for only $150» 
very Easy Terms.

The Silver toned 
$:|ii, $350.

The magnificent Chickering Piano, the 
best in the World, $400, $125, $:. n) lo $1,000.

Only 865 for a beaut if ul Parlor or Church 
Orgiin : Solid Walnut Case, with high Top and 
of rich design ; 4 Sets Keeds, 10 Genuine Stops. 
Greatest Bargain ever ollered.

The incomparable Mason and Hamlin 
Orem», from $21 np lo $750. Rented until 
l»ai<ribr. Nearly three years given for payment.

Fine Stool, Embroidered cover, Instruc
tor and Book of Music with Pianos; and 
Stool, Instructor and Music Book with 
Organs. All Freight Paid on both. 
Fifteen days trial, and we pay freight both 
ways if Instruments don’t suit.

And Just One Last Word.

if you are thinking of bitying an Instru
ment, write us, and we will make terms to 
suit your convenience. Ask for Summer 
Term*, 1885. Mention this Advertisement 
and Paper.

V?
k* i

We.g g'&VATCtt

Fine Watches,'{m I (JL* e
aon ■■■. xwas a most con-

) COLEMAN \ Vm '
ii © *»

Mathuahek Piano» $•0»'*<^
iia •e. DIAMONDS,F- 1 Silverware, if J■ r.

\Ungaro
M <2 u

1

*>
SetCOIXEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY. 

Occupies three Buildings. Largest and Best. More 
positions for graduates than all other school’s com. 
Dined. Life Scholarship, *40. Write for circulars, 

COLEMAN, PALMS & CO., Proprietors.

4

m Eye Glases, 

CLOCKS!

iSpectacles,

CLOCKS!

\
• WALt^

LSAMof occasional and n*“'1 
shower-baths, she would »'-..ich tor tho 
first movement of the f dbig bauk, 
when away she wmi »1 “ ike a Hash 
with all the miners al her heels until 
they all reached the shelte: of the hut. 
So faithful did she pci form her self- 

tv Idle, tho 
of keep- 
stide and

CLOCKS!

---------- ;o:----------

Prices as low as lleliable Goods can be 

bought. Goods sent on approval 

to responsible parties.

Refers to the Editor of this Paper.

this stew

ELASTIC TRUSS
'Has a Fad different frum all 
others,is cup shape, with Self-
Adjusting Ballin center, adapt* 
1 tself to a 11 positions of tho body
while the ball in the cup
presses back the intes-

safcsæaaaadg; k®

Jri

À 0)Coughs, Colds, Con-
CURES sasumption, Croup, Ca- 

, tarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis,Whoop- 
j ing Cough, Diseases of the Lungs, 
j. Throat, and Bronchial Tubes.

! t mSENSIBLE 
TRUSS i

imposed task that, in a 
men gave up their p.‘ 
ing one eye on the dar . ; 
waited for puss to give ».• 
soon as they saw her spr ; 
thp coQifurtable bed »I1V1 
had made for her 011 i.d 
thev would all cry, 
and start on a run for the n.ia 
it wa* at just such a 
came to the mine and eiH’ountei’cd this 
most conscientious rat leading ket 
friends to safety.—Agues 

in St Nicholas Jar A jaul.

SI000 REWARD
for any mac Ilia« hulling $nd denning At for 

market U much Clover Heed In om

Double
Haller. II
kaa aiie

10.1

mAs S IT LEADS ALL LUN6 REMEDIES. VICTOPAT M üüfiUla» free.till.
often:>;wu front 

lie minors
Faranha,,'s Improved Cotton Planter

Vtrj Simple »4
tstg&b zer with rcmnrkable r*g• 
SgjJv’ ^ulttritjinany

S Æ dcairwd am-
tariff oent. It i*

SU*0 CbeatHîvt, 
I most it-„-liable

F J and Best^H5ri»V-#c«TTON
-...PLANTER In cxistettcd.
^ 8KKD FOR CATAMWLE. 

AddrcM. A. B. FAKULUAB. York. I'o.

Get the genuine from your Drug- 

Prepared only by the

IN( Victor!»I-monitor,
1 he cat1’’ 
iity- And 
•nt that I

QIEgidt.
8 i IIXC8T1UTS» *"^«3 

Pftmphlet —died FRÏB.
NEWARK MACHINE CO.

’ NEWARK. O.____

ANTFnL',,IKS A?n» GENTLEMEN -ko
F»I1 I *-I/wish to make «8 to $4 a day easily at their 
oarn homes. Work sent by mail.No canvassing. Address 
with stami> Crown M’r’*. Co., aga Vine St.. Cin'tLO.

Mansfield Medicine Companyi'iie

Lrâflen & BatetSonlüera Music Hone,ee“* ^i&ii* (AT
i’EMPHIS, TENN.Savannali, Ga.

The Great Wholesale Piano and Orgfci SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
Depot of the South. -tl . -.»»t—a^saags^^^sg wffm

Sander»

II


